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Welcome aboard TajAir, India's leading luxury executive jet service. Taj Hotels Resorts and Palaces offers 
unmatched luxury and personalized service in the skies with TajAir.  We take care of the little details in the 
air and on the ground to ensure that you have a memorable flight experience. 

Exclusivity on the Ground

TajAir is the only Indian air charter company to manage the passenger and baggage screening area at Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport, 

Mumbai from an exclusive entrance for all non-scheduled and private operators.

Before boarding the aircraft you can relax at our exclusive airport lounge in Mumbai. Exclusivity, that means you can travel in total privacy and security.

Moreover, you can arrive just 30 minutes before departure for flights within India and 60 minutes before take-off for international flights.

We personally supervise your security, customs and immigration clearances. Your bags are stowed in the aircraft and retrieved by us, so you do not  

idle your time at the baggage carrousel.

If you need a rent-a-car service, TajAir can arrange for it at Taj Hotel destinations. 

Why TajAir

Luxury in the Air

You have more than twice the space than any executive jet available for air charter in India. Originally designed for sixteen passengers, our 

Falcon 2000 aircraft have been customized to seat 8 passengers. The aircraft cabin is 6 feet 2 inches high, 7 feet 8 inches wide and  26 feet           

2 inches long.

For in-flight entertainment, you can watch a movie on an individual LCD screen or listen to 

music with a hi-fi head set. Other facilities include a satellite phone and a facsimile, so you 

can stay connected.

You can select from 4 international cuisine options of special, vegetarian, religious and child 

& infant meals over a three-course meal. These meal options can be customized to suit your 

dietary preferences. For refreshments you have a choice of non-alcoholic beverages and 

gourmet coffees.

The baggage hold has a capacity of 700 kg. Our Falcon 2000 aircraft allow in-flight access to 

the baggage  hold area.

With TajAir, you travel in the lap of luxury.



Established in 1903,                                                    (www.tajhotels.com) is one of Asia's largest and finest groups of hotels. The Taj group has 56 

hotels in 39 locations across India and 17 hotels in the Maldives, Mauritius, Seychelles, UK, USA, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Africa and the Middle East.

The Taj is a part of the                 (www.tata.com), one of India's largest business conglomerates with 91 companies in 40 countries spread across 6 

continents. In  2003-04, the Tata group grossed revenues of $14.25 billion, the equivalent of 2.6% of India's GDP.

        (www.tajaironline.com) is registered with the Directorate General of Civil Aviation, India as a non-scheduled operator. It is the only Indian air 

charter company with a state-of-the-art hangar and an exclusive passenger lounge at the Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport in Mumbai. TajAir 

welcomed aboard 2,903 passengers in 2004-05, notably industry captains, global C.E.O's, dignitaries and celebrities.

About TajAir
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TajAir flies all over the world! Our fleet of Falcon 2000 aircraft flies to any destination in India and overseas within a radius of five and a half flying hours. 

The aircraft flies longer distances with refueling stops.

In India, TajAir covers 114 destinations while commercial aircraft fly to 71 destinations. With as little as 4 hours’ notice, TajAir flies to eleven destinations 

in India viz. Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Chennai, Cochin, Delhi, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Lucknow, Kolkata, Mumbai and Tiruvananthapuram. For other 

destinations in India and overseas, departure is subject to airport formalities and landing clearances. 

Our Network

Get an Instant quote for popular routes in             .        for a specific itinerary, request a quotation in                   or contact us (e-mail: 

tajair@tajhotels.com) at an office nearest to you.

You can make your payment by:
        Cheque/Demand Draft drawn in favour of 'TAJAIR LIMITED' payable in Mumbai
        Wire Transfer
        Credit Card (Visa/MasterCard)

You need to confirm your booking by:
        Making a 50% advance payment towards “confirmation charges” for your flight.
        Acknowledging 'acceptance' on the quotation/the Proforma Invoice and faxing/emailing the same to tajair@tajhotels.com
        By paying the balance 50%, 48 hours before the flight.

Booking a Jet

TajAir has a fleet of Falcon 2000 aircraft based in Mumbai, 

India. The Falcon 2000 is a wide body, twin-engine business 

jet manufactured by          (www.dassault-

aviation.com/gb/home), the world leader in executive jets. 

Just 7 years old, TajAir flies India's youngest fleet of aircraft.

Our fleet has a no-accident history and periodically flies to 

the manufacturer's facility at Dassault Falcon Service, Paris 

for all 'major checks'. The aircraft engines are enrolled in the 

MSP Gold Program, a maintenance service program of 

Honeywell, the engine manufacturer. The TajAir fleet meets 

rigorous norms and standards specified by Dassault and 

local regulatory authorities. 

Our Fleet 

Taj Hotels, Resorts and Palaces

Dassault Aviation

Quick Quote Book a Jet

TajAir

Tata group

http://www.tajhotels.com
http://www.dassault-aviation.com/gb/home
http://www.tajaironline.com
http://www.tajaironline.com/bookajet.htm
http://www.tajaironline.com
http://www.tata.com
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Enjoy a complimentary vacation if you have been a frequent flier** of TajAir between May 20, 2005 and October 31, 2005.
You are entitled to an exotic vacation, if you have logged a specified number of flying hours on TajAir 

Free vacation 

No. of TajAir 
flying hours

Free Vacation **

25 hours

35 hours

50 hours

3 nights at Taj Exotica, Goa

3 nights at Rambagh Palace, Jaipur

3 nights at Taj Exotica Resort & Spa, Mauritius

Rejuvenate your senses with a complimentary spa treatment for two* at any one of the following destinations:

Spa treatment 

Mumbai
The Taj Mahal Palace & Tower
Taj Lands End

Bangalore
The Taj West End

New Delhi
The Taj Mahal Hotel

Chennai
Taj Coromandel 

For more information and booking, contact us at the nearest office:

INDIA

Tel: (91-22) 56089463 / 62

Fax: (91-22) 2615 7719

Email: tajair@tajhotels.com

Contact Us

For more information, do visit 

LONDON

Tel: (44-20) 7969 7766

Fax: (44-20) 7828 5909

Email: tajsales@cplonsj.co.uk,

           tajair@tajhotels.com

USA

Tel: (1-212) 515 5515-5889

Fax: (1-212) 515 5851

Email: sales.newyork@tajhotels.com,

           tajair@tajhotels.com

DUBAI

Tel: (971-4) 223 2222

Fax: (971-4) 2278222

Email: reservations@tajpalacedubai.ae,

           tajair@tajhotels.com 

SINGAPORE

Tel: (65) 6732 1789

Fax: (65) 6735 2789

Email: sales.singapore@tajhotels.com,

           tajair@tajhotels.com

JAPAN

Tel: (813) 3432 4530

Fax: (813) 3432 4530

Email: sales.tokyo@tajhotels.com,

           tajair@tajhotels.com

AUSTRALIA

Tel: (61-2) 93864821

Fax: (61-2) 93864827

Email: sales.australia@tajhotels.com,

           tajair@tajhotels.com

Special Offers 

Now, when you fly TajAir, you can enjoy a spa treatment, dining facilities at specialty restaurants and even a free vacation at Taj Hotels Resorts and 

Palaces. If you have a confirmed flight booking between May 20, 2005 and October 31, 2005, you can avail of the  following privileges: 

        Enjoy a complimentary meal for two*.
        Entertain your guest at a 25% discount at any one of the following restaurants*:

Dining facilities 

Mumbai
Souk at The Taj Mahal Palace & Tower
Masala Bay at Taj Lands End

Bangalore
Blue Ginger at The Taj West End

New Delhi
House of Ming at The Taj Mahal Hotel

Chennai
Southern Spice at Taj Coromandel

Agra
Jhankar at Taj-View Hotel

* For all confirmed flight bookings between May 20, 2005 and October 31, 2005.
** Frequent flier of TajAir between May 20, 2005 and October 31, 2005.
Standard Terms & Conditions apply to all the offers mentioned above. Please get in touch with an office nearest to you for details.

www.tajaironline.com

http://www.tajaironline.com
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